
Create JCL for each fileset. Via a parm in the JCL,  all TEXT
records or plan specific TEXT records may be extracted for a fileset.

For each fileset, a job is processed that reads the OmniPlan Activity
History VSAM file and builds a Text Extract file.  Unlike the standard
OmniPlan text utility, IBST2000 will create a Text Extract file that
includes .ADD and .PLAN records for each TEXT member.

A PC Workstation uses IBS's TextFile Analyzer
to open a flat file stored on  the network.

TRANSMIT.TXT is uploaded to mainframe.
This file only contains the TEXT members
that needed modification.
Once the file is on the mainframe, the
standard OmniPlan TEXT utility is processed
to reload the modified text to the Activity
History fileset.

IBST2000 Custom
COBOL Utility

The flat file is analyzed and split into
separate text files for each plan using
the following categories:
Good - No changes required.
Ignore - Text files that will be ignored by
the Analyze process.
NeedFix - Text files that require date
modifications for Year 2000 processing.

Files that have been
categorized as “NeedFix” are
opened and corrected by the
user.  Problem areas are
clearly marked, making this
task as easy as possible.

Corrected files are promoted
to a category called “Fixed”.

TRANSMIT.TXT is copied to
the Network Drive.

When all of the files for a plan
have been "Fixed", they are
assembled back into one text
file named TRANSMIT.TXT.
Files that have been
categorized as “Good” will not
be assembled into the final
corrected file.
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